
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

St.  Anthony’s Secondary School is a public Catholic sponsored school that was established way 

back in 1974 by the Catholic Fathers. The school was a day school and it became a full boarding 

school in the year 2006.  The school had four classes with some adjacent offices that were 

partitioned to create administrative offices and a staffroom, a small kitchen and dining hall, a 

small science lab and an agricultural store and six teachers’ houses. From 2006, more expansion 

of the school took place and six more classes were constructed. The agricultural store was 

converted into a boy’s dormitory and the parents also raised funds and constructed a girls’ 

dormitory in partnership with the Narok county council. Later on, the CDF constructed a second 

modern boys’ dormitory. The community also raised funds and started the construction of a 

second science lab that was completed with CDF money. A modern computer lab was also 

opened using government funds. 

 

The school academic performance has largely stagnated around D+ but the school has in the 

recent past been able to produce quality grades that have made some students to get JAB 

admission in public universities while others have joined various universities through parallel 

degree programmes. A substantial number of students have also joined middle level colleges. 

Currently, the school BOM, PTA executive and teachers have put in place measures to uplift the 

academic performance of the school. These measures include extra mile teaching, establishment 

of a small library, buying of extra revision materials, benchmarking with well performing 

schools and creation of academic families. Entry behaviour marks have also been raised. It is 

hoped that these measures will go a long way in improving academic performance in the school. 

 

The school has been doing well in co-curricular activities like music, ball games and athletics. In 

2014 the school took some music item to the national competition in Mombasa. In 2015 the 

school took seven items to the regional competition in Kapsabet. In athletic one student went up 

to the regional level in Kericho. In ball games the school reached the sub-county level. 

  

School enrollment has also gone up because of demand for more space in secondary education 

by members of the community. The school currently has an enrolment of 408 students (200 girls 

and 257 boys). The increase in school enrolment has put a serious strain in school facilities. The 

dormitories are congested and the school also lacks a modern administration bloc and library.  

 

The current staff establishment is 19 teachers (12 Teachers Service Commission Teachers and 7 

BOM teachers ). The school has a total number of 14 support staff. 
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